
CS 485/ECE 440/CS 585 lecture notes 16 September 2015

At the end of these lecture notes are the complete instructions for setting up your VMs and networking 
them together, with type-o's fixed.

Command for viewing the IP routing tables:

ip route show

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Network_address_translation

To see how NAT works, we'll use tcpdump or tshark (they do basically the same thing) to see the 
packets on either side of the NAT.  pcap == “packet capture”

(All examples are for eth1, but you can change to eth0, eth2, etc. ...)

To capture traffic and print it out on the screen:

sudo tshark -n -i eth1

To capture traffic to a file:

sudo tshark -i eth1 -w output.pcap
sudo chmod a+r output.pcap

To read from the file you captured:

tshark -n -r output.pcap

To copy your pcap file to your NFS mount:

(On, e.g., b146-20...)

cd Desktop/
pwd

(On your VM...)

scp output.pcap crandall@b146-20.cs.unm.edu:/nfs/faculty/crandall/Desktop/

To create a gzipped tar ball with multiple files in it...

mkdir adirectory
mv output.pcap adirectory/
tar -c adirectory/ > adirerctory.tar
gzip adirectory.tar

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Network_address_translation
mailto:crandall@b146-20.cs.unm.edu


Some things to know before you get started:
• Never set up a VM without using the makevboxvm.sh script.  That script does some special 

voodoo to conserve hard drive space and memory so we can (hopefully) run 50+ VMs on each 
machine.

• Let me know if you run into any issues with the virtual environment, especially performance 
issues like error messages or VMs running very slowly.

• For now, only run/install one VM at a time.
• Your VMs on the CS lab machine are no longer needed and we're starting over.  You'll create 

three new VMs in a completely different environment.

You'll build your VMs on one of three machines: thesituation.cs.unm.edu, britishknights.cs.unm.edu, or
mclovin.cs.unm.edu.  Ubuntu is already installed on a base hard drive image so you shouldn't need to 
do much work to set up each VM this time.  Set up all three of your VMs with the names and ports as 
before (e.g., for me---student #9---I have moe on port 10009, larry on port 20009, and curly on port 
30009), but set up only one VM at a time so that only one VM is running at a time.  (The RAM upgrade
so we can all run all our VMs at the same time is in the mail).

For each, start by creating and then starting the VM from the command line in the host machine:

/home/crandall/public/makevboxvm.sh larry 20009
vboxmanage startvm larry --type headless

Then connect using RDP over an SSH tunnel as before...
log in as netsclass (using the password I'll write on the board in class)

Run the following commands...

sudo su -
(now you should have a root shell...)
passwd netsclass
(change the password to something good)
adduser crandall
usermod -aG adm,cdrom,sudo,dip,plugdev,lpadmin,sambashare crandall
(replace crandall with the username you want, in all lowercase)

vim /etc/hosts
vim /etc/hostname
(in the above two files replace “ineedaname” with the name of that VM---larry in my case)
reboot
(after reboot confirm that your VM name is correct and you can log into your new account)
sudo shutdown -h now 

To set up authentication do these steps from the host machine when the VM is shut down:

VBoxManage setproperty vrdeextpack "Oracle VM VirtualBox Extension Pack"
VBoxManage setproperty vrdeauthlibrary "VBoxAuthSimple"
VBoxManage modifyvm larry --vrdeauthtype external
VBoxManage internalcommands passwordhash "mypassword"



VBoxManage setextradata larry "VBoxAuthSimple/users/crandall" <hash>
(...where <hash> is the output of the password hash command)
Read the documentation on your RDP client (e.g, “man rdesktop”) to see how to use the username and 
password to connect.

Commands to network your VMs together: 

(On the host, i.e., mclovin, thesituation, or britishknights)
vboxmanage modifyvm larry --nic1 intnet
vboxmanage modifyvm curly --nic1 intnet 
vboxmanage modifyvm larry --intnet1 student9switch1
vboxmanage modifyvm curly --intnet1 student9switch2
vboxmanage modifyvm moe --nic2 intnet
vboxmanage modifyvm moe --nic3 intnet 
vboxmanage modifyvm moe --intnet2 student9switch1
vboxmanage modifyvm moe --intnet3 student9switch2

vboxmanage bandwidthctl larry add LarryLimit --type network --limit 10m
vboxmanage bandwidthctl curly add CurlyLimit --type network --limit 10m
vboxmanage bandwidthctl moe add MoeToLarryLimit --type network --limit 10m
vboxmanage bandwidthctl moe add MoeToCurlyLimit --type network --limit 10m
vboxmanage modifyvm larry --nicbandwidthgroup1 LarryLimit
vboxmanage modifyvm curly --nicbandwidthgroup1 CurlyLimit
vboxmanage modifyvm moe --nicbandwidthgroup2 MoeToLarryLimit
vboxmanage modifyvm moe --nicbandwidthgroup3 MoeToCurlyLimit

On moe:
sudo vim /etc/sysctl.conf
(Uncomment the line, i.e., delete the “#”, for net.ipv4.ip_forward=1
sudo vim /etc/ufw/before.rules
sudo vim /etc/ufw/ufw.conf
sudo vim /etc/defaults/ufw

On all three VMs:

sudo vim /etc/network/interfaces
(see the posted screencap and we'll explain it in class)
sudo reboot

On all three VMs after you reboot:
sudo apt-get install openssh-server


